GENE
ERAL CONDITION
NS (CON
NSUMER)
) – MAY 2015
These General Con
nditions (Con
nsumer) are
e part of yourr agreementt with the Cre
editor
en the Customerr (and any Guarrantors) and the
e Creditor goverrning the Facilities and, where relevant, the Se
ecurities consistts of:
The agrreement betwee
(a) eac
ch Facility Agree
ement;
(b) eac
ch document un
nder which a Security is given (including
(
its sch
hedules); and
(c) the
e General Conditions set out he
erein.
Some words
w
and expre
essions have spe
ecial meanings in these Genera
al Conditions. They
T
are explain
ned in clause 19
9, which should be referred to when
w
reading these General Conditions.
The Cre
editor has certaiin obligations to
o the Customer which it takes v
very seriously. These
T
include ob
bligations underr legislation such as the Credit
Contrac
cts and Consumer Finance Act 2003,
2
the Perso
onal Property Se
ecurities Act 199
99, and the Con
nsumer Guaranttees Act 1993. This
T
means thatt the
Creditorr will ensure tha
at when dealing with borrowers
s and guarantorrs or exercising its rights underr this agreementt that:
1.
2.

The Creditor will comply with the lender res
sponsibility prin ciples under the
e CCCFA, and not act oppressivvely or in a way
y which is incons
sistent
with reasona
able standards of
o commercial practice; and
all rights, duties or obligatio
ons that arise un
nder a Security Agreement or the
t
PPSA will be exercised or diischarged by the Creditor in go
ood
faith.

ovision of Facilities
Pro

1.

(b)

The Creditor agrees to provide the Cu
ustomer with the Facilities in accorrdance
with
h the Transaction D
Documents. The Creditor agrees to
o do this in exchan
nge for
the Customer carrying
g out its obligation
ns under the Trans
saction Documentss.

(c)

Ter
rm of the Facillities

2.

The Creditor will provide each Facility fo
or the Agreed Period unless:
(a) the Customer is in default and the Creditor exercises
e
its opttion to
terminate the Fa
acility; or
(b) there is a cha
ange in circumsta
ances that preve
ents the Creditorr from
providing the Fa
acility.

(d)

Con
nditions prece
edent

3.

The Creditor's obligattion to make any of
o the Facilities av
vailable is subject to the
Cred
ditor being satisfie
ed that:
(a) Facility Agreem
ment:
it has received the Facility Agreement prroperly
completed and e
executed and legally enforceable;
(b) Direct Debit: iit has received a completed and executed
e
direct de
ebit or
sation acceptable to it;
automatic bank payment authoris
(c) Securities:
it has received th
he Securities described in the F
Facility
Agreement, properly completed and
a
executed and legally enforceab
ble and
with the priority
y required by the Creditor (and, if a Security is regisstrable,
in registrable fo
orm), as well as all other documentts needed to perfe
ect the
Securities;
(d) No default: no Event of Default or
o Potential Event of Default has occcurred
and is continuing;
(e) Fees paid: it h
has received paym
ment of all fees and
a
expenses (inccluding
legal fees) payable under the Tran
nsaction Documents;
(f)
Certificates and evidence of insu
urance: any certiificates and evide
ence of
insurance requiired by the Creditor in connection
n with any Transsaction
Documents have
e been received by
y the Creditor and are satisfactory to
o it;
(g) Conditions in Fa
acility Agreement:: all conditions precedent
p
set out in the
Facility Agreeme
ent have been fulfilled; and
(h) Other conditions: it has receive
ed all other docum
mentation and alll other
matters have be
een attended to as
s required by it in its absolute discre
etion.

4.

4.1

4.2

4.3

5.

5.1

5.2

(e)

(f)

6.

6.1

6.2

Rep
presentations

Gen
neral representations: The Custo
omer and each Guarantor each reprresents
thatt:
(a) Binding obliga
ations: its obliga
ations under the Transaction Docu
uments
are legal, valid
d and binding and
a
enforceable against it, subje
ect to
insolvency laws of general applica
ation;
(b) No present deffault: there is no
o default (that is material
m
in the con text of
the Transaction
n Documents) under
u
any agree
ement, undertaki ng or
instrument to which it is a party and
a
no Event of De
efault has occurred
d;
NOT
TE: The agreement, undertaking or instrument ne
eed not be the F
Facility
Agre
eement or an und
dertaking or instru
ument under it. It may be with som
meone
othe
er than the Credito
or.
(c) No potential default: nothing has happened that would beco
ome a
default mention
ned in clause 4.1((b) simply by notice being given o
or time
elapsing;
(d) No undisclosed
d security intere
ests: except as notified to the Cred
ditor in
writing, there arre no security interests over:
(i)
the Custo
omer's property; or
(ii)
any Guara
antor's property;
over which a Security
y has been or is pro
oposed to be given
n to the Creditor; and
(e) Full disclosure: it has disclosed to
t the Creditor all material matters that it
knows of which
h affect its ability to perform obliga
ations under any of the
Transaction Doc
cuments.
Nottice if any repre
esentation cease
es to be true: The
T
Customer and
d each
Gua
arantor each agree
es to give the Cred
ditor prompt written notice if, after it was
mad
de or given to the Creditor, a representation or
o statement ma
ade or
information given cea
ases to be true or becomes
b
misleadin
ng.
Reliiance on repres
sentations:
Th
he Customer and each Guarantorr each
ackn
nowledges that th
he Creditor has be
een induced to enter into the Transsaction
Documents and to ma
ake the Facilities available
a
in reliance
e on the representtations
in th
his clause 4.

7.

7.1

7.2

7.3
7.4

Und
dertakings

Gen
neral undertakin
ngs: The Custom
mer and each Gua
arantor each unde
ertakes
thatt:
(a) Information:
iit will provide th
he Creditor with any financial or other
information thatt the Creditor asks
s for by the time th
hat it specifies;
(b) Notification of change to Custome
er details: it will immediately give w
written
editor of any change to its address or
o telephone numb
ber;
notice to the Cre
(c) Laws: it will c
comply in all resp
pects with all law
ws and requireme
ents of
government age
encies to which it may
m
be subject; and
(d) Negative pledge
e: it will not, without
w
the prior written consent of the
Creditor, create or permit to subs
sist any security interest over the wh
hole or
any part of its a
assets which are subject
s
to a securrity interest in fav
vour of
the Creditor other than a Permitte
ed Security Interes
st.
Goo
ods specific undertakings: In re
espect of each of the Goods (if any
y), the
Customer undertakes that:
(a) Maintenance o
of Goods: the Customer will at the Customer’s
C
expensse:
(i)
maintain the Goods in good
d operating repair and condition;
(ii)
operate and use the Go
oods properly in
n accordance witth the
manufactturer’s instructions
s and/or only for the
t
purpose intend
ded by
ufacturer and having regard to the design capabilitie
es and
the manu
limitations of the Goods;
(iii) advise thee Creditor immediately of any loss or
o damage to the G
Goods;
(iv) comply w
with all laws affecting the Goods or their possession o
or use,
keeping the Goods licensed
d and registered if required and (if a motor
vehicle) w
with a current warrant or certificate of fitness; and
(v)
replace alll defective or worrn out parts of the Goods;
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7.5

7.6
7.7

7.8

Alteration
n of Goods: thee Customer will no
ot make any alterrations to or
modify the
e Goods without th
he prior written co
onsent of the Crediitor;
Payment for maintenance
ce of Goods: the
e Customer will pu
unctually pay
all money payable for work done to, and acce
essories and replac
cement parts
supplied for, the Goods and
d will discharge all
a liabilities in res
spect of that
work, acce
essories and replaccement parts;
Notificatiion of change to
o status of Goods
s: if the Goods orr any part of
the Goods
s are removed, sseized or taken out of the posse
ession of, or
withheld from,
f
the Customeer, the Customer will immediately give written
notice to the Creditor of th
he address of the
e place where the
e Goods are
located an
nd of the name of tthe person who ha
as possession of th
he Goods;
Notificatiion of Goods tak
ken out of New Zealand: the Customer will
not take or
o permit the Good
ds to be taken out of New Zealand without first
obtaining the Creditor’s wrritten consent. The
T
Customer willl, whenever
requested to do so by the C
Creditor, notify the
e Creditor in writing within 24
hours afte
er the Creditor’s request, of the place where the
e Goods are
located; and
Creditor permitted accesss: the Customerr will permit the Creditor
C
and
any persons authorised by the Creditor to ha
ave access to the Goods at all
reasonable
e times for the pu
urpose of testing or inspecting the Goods. The
Customer will at any time u
upon request by th
he Creditor produc
ce the Goods
for this purpose at any prem
mises nominated by
b the Creditor.

Interest

Payment of interest:
Inteerest on a Fac
cility will accrue
e from the
Commencementt Date at the raate specified in the
t
“Interest” sec
ction of the
Principal Terms of the Facility Agrreement and will be
b payable at the times and in
the manner specified in that sectiion. Interest on the Facility will be calculated in
accordance with
h the “Method of C
Charging Interest” section of the Prin
ncipal Terms
of the Facility Agreement.
Default interes
st: If the Custom
mer fails to pay any
y amount to the Creditor when
due under a Transaction Docum
ment, the Customer will, upon dem
mand by the
Creditor, pay to the Creditor deefault interest on the overdue am
mount at the
default interest rate and for thee period specified
d under the “Defa
ault Interest
Charges” heading in the “Whaat could happen
n if you fail to meet your
commitments” section
s
of the Princcipal Terms of the
e Facility Agreemen
nt.

Payments ge
enerally

Customer to make
m
payments:: The Customer must
m
duly and punctually and
without demand
d make to the Creeditor the paymen
nts set out in the schedule of
payments in th
he “Payments” seection of the Principal Terms of the Facility
Agreement in th
he amounts and on
n the dates specified in that section..
The Customer must
m
also duly, pun
nctually and witho
out demand:
(a) pay to the
e Creditor at the tiime the Customerr signs the Facility
y Agreement,
any cash deposit (or portioon of the deposit (if specified)) se
et out in the
“Credit De
etails” section of tthe Principal Term
ms of the Facility Agreement;
and
(b) authorise payment to, or crredit on account with,
w
the Creditor of
o any tradein allowance set out in the ““Credit Details” se
ection of the Principal Terms of
the Facility Agreement (beeing the agreed value of the trade
e-in less any
amounts owing in respect of the trade-in whether
w
pursuantt to security
interests or
o liens, or otherw
wise).
Each payment to the Creditor iss to be made on the due date in immediately
available funds in the manner aand to the account of the Credito
or which the
Creditor, by notice to the Custom
mer, specifies from
m time to time. All
A payments
e by automatic ba
ank payment
due under a Transaction Documeent must be made
rect debit form, aas requested by the Creditor or as
a otherwise
authority or dir
directed by the Creditor.
Payments notwithstanding d
damage or loss
s:
All paymentts made in
accordance with
h clauses 7.1 and 7
7.2 must be made
e notwithstanding any damage
to or loss of any
y Goods.
Credit of paym
ments: The Cred
ditor will credit ea
ach payment rece
eived by the
Creditor (other than a full prepayyment) to the Customer’s account either
e
(at the
Creditor’s discre
etion):
(a) as soon as
s practicable afterr the Creditor receives (in accordanc
ce with these
terms) the
e payment; or
(b) in accorda
ance with the sch
hedule of paymentts detailed in the “Payments”
section of the Principal Term
ms of the Facility Agreement;
A
regardless of whether or not thee payment is of an
n amount that is equal to the
amount of the next
n
scheduled payyment.
Appropriation of payments: W
Where the Custom
mer makes any pay
yment to the
Creditor under a Transaction Doccument then the Creditor
C
may, subje
ect to clause
7.4 and the req
quirements of the CCCFA (without prior consultation or notice to
the Customer and notwithstandin
ng any condition attached
a
to that payment with
regard to appr
ropriation), approopriate at the tim
me of payment or
o any time
thereafter, any such payment in reduction or repa
ayment of any of the
t
amounts
outstanding und
der that Transacttion Document or any other such document
d
to
which the Customer is a party i n the manner and proportions as the Creditor
sees fit, notwith
hstanding that payyment of those amounts may not yett be due.
Business Day:: Unless and to the extent a Tra
ansaction Docume
ent provides
otherwise, if the due date for a payment is not a Business Day, th
he amount is
payable on the preceding Businesss Day.
Offsets by the Creditor: The C
Creditor may (but is not obliged to) debit any of
the Customer's or Guarantors’ accounts with th
he Creditor with any amount
payable by the Customer or the rrelevant Guaranto
or (as the case ma
ay be) under
a Transaction Document
D
or deducct it from any amount the Creditor owes to the
Customer or th
he relevant Guaraantor (as the case
e may be). The Creditor
C
may
make such debit or deduction w
without making a demand
d
even though another
provision of a Transaction Docu
ument says that the amount is pa
ayable upon
demand.
Void payments
s: If any paymen
nt received or amo
ount applied by the Creditor in
respect of paym
ment obligations oowing by the Custo
omer or any Guarrantor to the
Pa
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7.9

7.10

7.11

7.12

7.13

8.

8.1

8.2

8.3

8.4

8.5
8.6

9.

9.1

Creditor pursuant to any Transaction Document is avoided, whether by law or
otherwise, then:
(a) that payment will be deemed not to have discharged the liability of either
the Customer or the Guarantor in respect of which that payment or
application was received or made; and
(b) the Creditor, the Customer and the Guarantor will, to the maximum extent
permitted by law, be deemed to be returned to the position in which each
would have been, and will be entitled to exercise all the rights which each
would have had, if that payment had not been received or that amount had
not been applied.
This clause 7.8 survives any release or discharge of any relevant Transaction
Document by the Creditor.
Payment times: For the purposes of the Transaction Documents, any payment
received by the Creditor after 10.00 p.m. on a Business Day, or on a day that is
not a Business Day, shall be deemed to have been received by the Creditor on
the earlier to occur of (a) the date on which the Creditor has the payment
available for reinvestment and (b) the next following Business Day.
Payment of GST: Any reference in a Transaction Document to the payment of
any amount includes the payment of any GST payable in respect of such
amount, and where the Creditor has paid GST on any amount for which the
Customer is liable, the Customer will pay the amount of GST paid by the Creditor
to the Creditor, or the Creditor will be entitled to deduct the amount of GST so
paid, from any amount for which it is obliged to account to the Customer.
GST inclusive: Unless otherwise stated, all amounts are inclusive of GST (if
applicable). The amount of GST will be based on the rate current at the relevant
time in the Goods and Services Tax Act 1985 which is subject to change. This
may result in amounts payable increasing or decreasing, as appropriate.
No deductions: All payments made by the Customer or any Guarantor under
any Transaction Document shall be made without any:
(a) set-off or counterclaim;
(b) deduction; or
(c) except to the extent required by law, withholding for or on account of tax
or duty.
If deductions are made: If a law requires the Customer or any Guarantor to
make a deduction or withholding for or on account of any tax, fee, levy, or
withholding of any nature from a payment to the Creditor:
(a) Gross up: the amount in respect of which that deduction or withholding is
made is to be increased, when the payment is due, by whatever additional
amount is needed so that what the Creditor actually receives, after taking
into account the deduction or withholding, is what the Creditor would have
been entitled to receive if no deduction or withholding had been made;
(b) Indemnity: the Customer will indemnify the Creditor against any loss it
suffers or cost it incurs because the deduction or withholding was not
made; and
(c) Tax receipts: promptly after making a deduction or withholding, the
Customer will give the Creditor a copy of any document relating to the
amounts paid or payable in respect of the deduction or withholding.

9.2
9.3

9.4

10.

10.1

Prepayments

Part prepayments: The Customer may not make any part prepayment of a
Facility unless the Creditor agrees. If the Creditor agrees to the Customer
making a part prepayment, then the Customer may prepay part of a Facility only
in an amount and in a manner agreed by the Creditor.
At the time of any part prepayment under clause 8.1, the Creditor may require
the Customer to pay to the Creditor:
(a) a charge in respect of the administrative costs (or average costs) incurred
by the Creditor arising from the part prepayment; and
(b) a fee or charge that does not exceed a reasonable estimate of the
Creditor’s loss arising from the part prepayment.
Full prepayments: The Customer may at any time make a full prepayment of
a Facility, comprising the sum of the following (less any rebate of insurance
premium, repayment waiver or extended warranty required under section 52,
52A or 52B of the CCCFA):
(a) the unpaid balance at the time of the full prepayment;
(b) a charge equal to the Creditor’s average administrative costs arising from
full prepayments of credit contracts in the same class as the relevant
Facility Agreement; and
(c) an early repayment recovery amount calculated in accordance with clause
8.4 below.
Early Repayment Recovery:
(a) An early repayment recovery is an amount that the Creditor charges to
recover the loss it suffers when the Customer chooses to repay a Facility
early.
(b) The amount of the early repayment recovery will depend on:
(i)
when the Customer repays the relevant Facility early;
(ii)
how much the Customer owes; and
(iii) how much wholesale interest swap rates have moved since the start
of the Customer’s Facility. The Creditor calculates its loss using
wholesale interest swap rates, which are a type of interest rate used
by banks and large corporations when they borrow money on the
wholesale money market. The wholesale interest swap rates that
apply to the relevant Facility are available from the Creditor.
(c) The formula the Creditor uses to calculate the early repayment recovery is
not the same as that set out under regulations to the CCCFA. However,
the amount of the early repayment recovery only compensates the Creditor
for a reasonable estimate of the loss it suffers when a Facility is repaid
early. The amount of the early repayment recovery could be significant.
(d) To calculate an estimate of the loss the Creditor suffers when the Customer
repays a Facility early, the Creditor compares:
 The first amount: all of the scheduled payments and interest
charges that would have been made over the remaining term of the
relevant Facility using the wholesale interest swap rate that applied
when the Facility started, as calculated by the Creditor.
 The second amount: all of the scheduled payments and interest
charges that would have been made over the remaining term of the
relevant Facility using the wholesale interest swap rate that applies to
that remaining term when the Facility is repaid early, as calculated by
the Creditor
(e) The Creditor adjusts the amounts in clause (d) to recognise that the
Creditor receives the money now, instead of receiving it as income over the
remaining term of the relevant Facility.
(f)
Once the Creditor has adjusted the amounts in clause (d), the Creditor will
charge the Customer the difference between the first amount and the
second amount as an early repayment recovery. If the second amount is
higher than the first amount, then the Creditor will only charge the
Customer the charge for administrative costs mentioned in clause 8.3(b)
above.
Credit of full prepayment: The Creditor will credit any full prepayment to the
Customer’s account as soon as reasonably practicable after the Creditor receives
the full prepayment.
Interest charges on prepayments: For the purposes of calculating interest
charges that have accrued at the time of part prepayments accepted by the
Creditor or full prepayments, the end of the day shall be the time one hour
before the time at which the Customer makes the part or full prepayment to the
Creditor.

Fees

Default fees:
If the Customer breaches a Transaction Document or
enforcement action is taken under a Transaction Document, the Customer will,
upon demand by the Creditor, pay to the Creditor default fees at the rates and
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10.2
10.3

11.

11.1
11.2

11.3

12.
12.1

12.2

12.3

times specified under the “Default Fees” heading in the “What could happen if
you fail to meet your commitments” section of the Principal Terms of the
relevant Facility Agreement.
Credit fees and charges: The Customer will pay to the Creditor the credit fees
and charges at the rates and times specified in the “Credit Fees and Charges”
section of the Principal Terms of the relevant Facility Agreement.
Changes to fees and charges: The Creditor may at its discretion from time to
time:
(a) change when, how often and how the Customer will pay fees or charges in
respect of the Facilities; and
(b) alter any of the credit fees and charges referred to in the “Credit Fees and
Charges” section of the Principal Terms of the Facility Agreement,
in each case upon written notice to the Customer. Any such changes will take
effect from the time stipulated by the Creditor which shall not be before the date
of the notice.
No refunds: The fees payable by the Customer under a Transaction Document
are not refundable.

Default

Events of Default for all Customers: An Event of Default occurs if any of the
following things happen:
(a) Failure to pay: the Customer fails to pay on time an amount that is due
and payable by it under a Transaction Document;
(b) Securities become enforceable: an event occurs that causes a security
interest granted by the Customer or a Security to become enforceable;
(c) Statements false or misleading: a representation or statement made to
the Creditor or information given to the Creditor in or in connection with
the Transaction Documents was false or misleading (whether by omission
or otherwise) when it was made or given;
(d) Acceleration of other obligations: any obligation that the Customer has
becomes due and payable, or capable of being declared due and payable,
before its stated maturity, but this does not include where it does so at the
Customer's option;
(e) Transaction Documents ineffective: a provision of a Transaction
Document:
(i)
does not have effect, or ceases to have effect, in accordance with its
terms; or
(ii)
is or becomes void, voidable, illegal, invalid or unenforceable (but
not simply because of the principles and rules of the common law or
of equity that affect creditors' rights generally);
(f)
Distress or execution: some or all of the Customer's property is seized
by or on behalf of a creditor or under legal process or a garnishee notice is
given in respect of money the Customer is said to owe or a judgment of
any court against the Customer remains unsatisfied for more than 7 days;
(g) Other events:
the Creditor receives notice that the Customer is
deceased, or that an order has been made in relation to the Customer
under the Protection of Personal Property Rights Act 1988;
(h) Insolvency: an Insolvency Event occurs in respect of the Customer;
(i)
Material adverse change: circumstances arise that, in the Creditor's
opinion, may have a material adverse effect on the Customer's ability to
perform its obligations under any Transaction Document;
(j)
Other events specified in other agreements: an event that is an event
of default (however described) or an acceleration event under any
Transaction Document or any other agreement the Customer has with
either the Creditor or ANZ occurs (and such event will be an Event of
Default despite any provisions to the contrary in such other agreements);
(k) Failure to comply with obligations: the Customer fails to comply with
an obligation under a Transaction Document and either:
(i)
the failure cannot be remedied; or
(ii)
if it can be remedied the Creditor gives the Customer a written
notice requiring it to be remedied and, if 5 Business Days later, it is
still not remedied (this clause 10.1(k)(ii) does not cover cases that
are covered by other provisions of clauses 10.1 or 10.2); or
(l)
Notice reducing Guarantor liability:
any Guarantor gives notice
determining or reducing their liability.
Guarantors: Clause 10.1 (modified as necessary) applies to a Guarantor on the
understanding that if any such event occurs in respect of a Guarantor that shall
be an Event of Default.
Notification of a default: The Customer agrees to promptly notify the Creditor
in writing if an Event of Default or a Potential Event of Default occurs.

Consequences of default

Securities enforceable: Following the occurrence of an Event of Default, any
Securities will become immediately enforceable.
Creditor's options: Following the occurrence of an Event of Default:
(a) the Creditor may, by notice to the Customer, terminate immediately some
or all of the Creditor’s obligations under the Transaction Documents; and
(b) the Customer shall, upon demand by the Creditor, be required to
immediately pay the Creditor some or all of the following amounts as the
Creditor in its discretion may require:
(i) the unpaid balance as at the date of such demand;
(ii) any Default Amounts as at the date of such demand; and
(iii) an “early repayment recovery amount” calculated in accordance with
clause 8.4 to compensate the Creditor for any loss it suffers as a
result of a Facility being repaid early under this clause 11.2 .
Repossession of Goods: Subject to any applicable law, upon the occurrence
of an Event of Default the Creditor may without any prior notice repossess any
Goods and for that purpose may by its officers or agents enter on any property
occupied by the Customer, and (as the agent of the Customer) on any other
property which the Customer might enter upon, where the Goods may be or may
be supposed to be.

Guarantee

Each Guarantor, in accordance with any guarantee given by it in a Facility
Agreement:
Guarantee: Unconditionally and irrevocably guarantees (jointly and severally if
more than one Guarantor) to the Creditor:
(a) the due and punctual payment and delivery by the Customer of all
amounts payable by the Customer now or in the future and all other
monetary obligations owed by the Customer (whether alone or with any
other person) to the Creditor pursuant to the Facility Agreement; and
(b) the due observance and punctual performance by the Customer of all
obligations of any nature (present or future, express or implied) of the
Customer to or for the benefit of the Creditor under the relevant
Transaction Documents;
Acknowledgment of the Creditor’s reliance on guarantee: Acknowledges
that the Creditor has entered into the Facility Agreement with the Customer at
the request of the Guarantor, that the Creditor might not have done so without
the Guarantor's guarantee, and that the Creditor establishing the Facility for the
Customer under the Facility Agreement is a benefit to the Guarantor;
If Customer does not pay or observe obligations:
(a) agrees that if the Customer fails to pay to the Creditor all or any amounts
payable by the Customer or otherwise owed by the Customer (whether
alone or with any other person) to the Creditor pursuant to the Facility
Agreement, the Guarantor will pay such amounts to the Creditor whether
or not demand has been made on the Customer or any other person; and
(b) agrees that if the Customer defaults in the due and punctual observance or
performance of all or any part of the obligations of the Customer to or for
the benefit of the Creditor under the Facility Agreement, the Guarantor
indemnifies the Creditor in respect of any loss or cost suffered by the
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Creditor, directly or indirectly, as a result and shall pay to the Creditor
upon demand the amount of such loss or cost;
12.4
Guarantor will indemnify Creditor: Agrees that if for any reason any
amounts payable by the Customer under the Facility Agreement are not
recoverable by the Creditor from the Customer or the Guarantor(s), or any
obligations of the Customer under the Facility Agreement are not enforceable by
the Creditor for any reason whatsoever, whether as a matter of law or as a
matter of fact, the Guarantor will indemnify the Creditor against any resulting
loss or cost and will pay the amount of any such loss or cost to the Creditor as a
principal debtor upon demand;
12.5
Indemnity will survive termination: Agrees that the obligations of the
Guarantor(s) under clause 12.4 survive the termination of the Facility Agreement
and payment of all amounts payable by the Customer to the Creditor in
connection with the relevant Facility;
12.6
Obligations absolute and unconditional: Agrees that its obligations as a
Guarantor are absolute and unconditional, and will not be released or in any way
affected by:
(a) the Facility Agreement being unenforceable or otherwise defective; or
(b) any variation or release of any Facility Agreement or of any collateral
agreement or other Security at any time held by the Creditor, or the
release of any other Guarantor; or
(c) any concessions by the Creditor to the Customer or to any other
Guarantor; or
(d) the insolvency, bankruptcy or liquidation (as appropriate) of the Customer
or any other Guarantor; or
(e) any other act, omission, or rule of law which would, were it not for this
clause, release a guarantor or indemnifier;
and irrevocably waives any rule of law to a different effect;
12.7
Acknowledgement of Guarantor’s obligations:
Acknowledges that its
obligations under the Facility Agreement:
(a) are as a principal debtor and not merely a guarantor;
(b) are in addition to and independent of, and not in substitution for, any other
guarantee, security or right the Creditor may have at any time; and
(c) will not merge with or in any way be prejudiced or affected by, or prejudice
or affect, any such guarantee, security or right;
12.8
Creditor’s discretion: Acknowledges that:
(a) the Creditor may enforce against the Guarantor under the Facility
Agreement at any time, without first taking steps or proceedings against
the Customer or any other person;
(b) the Creditor may make any arrangement or compromise with the Customer
or any other person, without any notice to or consent of the Guarantor,
notwithstanding that this may increase the amounts payable by the
Customer to the Creditor and the obligations of the Customer to the
Creditor, in each case that are subject to the guarantee of the Guarantor in
the Facility Agreement; and
(c) the Creditor is not required to marshal or exercise any security, guarantee
or other right held by it at any time before enforcing against the Guarantor
under the Facility Agreement;
12.9
Waiver: Agrees that it waives in favour of the Creditor all rights against the
Customer and any other person or its estate and assets so far as necessary to
give effect to anything in the relevant Facility Agreement;
12.10 PPSA: Acknowledges that the Guarantor is not a "debtor" for the purposes of
the PPSA and, to the extent permissible by law, waives any notices or rights of a
“debtor” (as that term is defined in the PPSA) to the extent inconsistent with
these terms; and
12.11 Reliance on advice: Acknowledges that it did not rely on any statement,
representation, warranty, document, information or promise (if any) made or
provided by or on behalf of the Creditor.

13.

13.1

13.2

13.3

13.4

13.5

14.
15.

15.1
15.2

16.

17.

18.

18.1

Notices

In writing: Subject to clause 18.14 and any applicable law, any communication
in relation to a Transaction Document must be given in writing signed on behalf
of the sender to the address notified by the addressee from time to time for that
purpose and may be sent by hand, facsimile, pre-paid mail or courier.
Receipt: A communication under a Transaction Document which is sent:
(a) by hand or courier will be deemed to be received on the day on which it is
delivered;
(b) by facsimile will be deemed to be received when sent, upon production of a
transmission report by the machine from which the facsimile was sent
which indicates the facsimile number of the recipient designated for the
purposes of the relevant Transaction Document; and
(c) by mail will be deemed to be received on the second Business Day
following the day on which it was posted, provided that any communication
received or deemed received after 5pm or on a day which is not a Business
Day in the place to which it is delivered, posted or sent shall be deemed
not to have been received until the next Business Day in that place.
Reliance: The Creditor will not be liable for or in respect of any action taken,
omitted or suffered in reliance upon any instruction, request or order from the
Customer reasonably believed by the Creditor to be genuine and to have been
delivered, signed or sent by the proper person.
Oral and electronic instructions: The Creditor may act in accordance with any
instruction in relation to a Facility or in relation to anything else under or in
connection with the Transaction Documents given, or purporting to be given to it
by telephone or email or other electronic means.
No Creditor liability: If any oral or electronic communication is acted on by
the Creditor, the Customer and each Guarantor agrees that the Creditor will not
be liable for, and the Customer and each Guarantor will not make any claim for
any loss or damage incurred as a result of, any error, omission or
misinterpretation in respect of such instruction, however caused. The Creditor
reserves the right to refuse to accept or act on any such instructions.

Waiver

The rights of the Creditor under the Transaction Documents cannot be waived
except by the Creditor giving written notice waiving the particular right.

Law and jurisdiction

Law: These General Conditions are governed by New Zealand law.
Jurisdiction: In relation to any proceedings about or in connection with the
Transaction Documents, the parties agree to submit to the non-exclusive
jurisdiction of the New Zealand courts.

Further assurances

The Customer and each Guarantor agrees to do all such things as are necessary
to ensure that the Creditor receives the full benefit of each Transaction
Document, if requested to do so by the Creditor.

Facsimile execution

If the Creditor consents to documentation being faxed to the Creditor, the
Customer and each Guarantor will be deemed to undertake that:
(a) all documentation has been completed and signed in accordance with the
Creditor’s requirements;
(b) the originals of all documentation relating to the transaction will be sent to
the Creditor on the same day that the documents are faxed to the
Creditor;
(c) the Customer and each Guarantor will re-execute the documentation
without delay, if that should be necessary for any reason; and
(d) the Creditor will not be liable for any loss suffered by the Customer or any
Guarantor as a result of the Creditor acting in reliance on documents that
have been faxed to the Creditor.

Miscellaneous

Indemnities and costs: Any costs incurred by the Creditor in connection with
the enforcement of, taking advice on or taking any action pursuant to any
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Transaction Document (including, for the avoidance of doubt, any action in
connection with instructions received by the Creditor by telephone or email or
other electronic means), or otherwise in connection with any Transaction
Document, will be payable to the Creditor by the Customer upon demand,
including legal costs on a full indemnity basis. The Customer will indemnify the
Creditor and any attorney appointed under a Transaction Document (as
applicable):
(a) for all costs, losses, expenses and liabilities incurred by the Creditor or
such attorney in relation to any Transaction Document and in exercising
any right under any Transaction Document or recovering any amounts
payable under any Transaction Document; and
(b) against any claim by any person relating to any property of the Customer
or the use of any such property;
and the Customer will pay upon demand all amounts payable in relation to the
indemnities given under this clause provided that the Customer will not be
obliged to indemnify the Creditor in respect of any costs that are incurred as a
result of the Creditor’s negligence or wrongful acts.
18.2
Engagement of experts and consultants: The Customer and each Guarantor
each agrees that:
(a) any expert or consultant ("Creditor appointee") commissioned by the
Creditor to provide services to the Creditor is engaged exclusively for the
Creditor’s benefit, whether or not their fees are for the Creditor’s account
or are borne directly or indirectly by the Customer; and
(b) neither the Creditor, nor any employee of, will be liable to the Customer or
any Guarantor or any other person for any loss, liability, cost or expense
that is caused (directly or indirectly) by anything that a Creditor appointee
does or does not do arising out of the provision of a service to the Creditor
under this clause 18.2.
18.3
Protection of the Creditor’s interests: If the Customer or any Guarantor has
not complied with any of its obligations under a Transaction Document or the
Creditor considers it necessary or desirable to pay any money or incur any
expense in order to protect its interests under a Transaction Document, the
Creditor may perform any such obligation, pay that money or incur that expense
in such manner as it considers desirable, including in the name of the Customer
or any Guarantor or as attorney for the Customer or any Guarantor. However,
the Creditor is not obliged to do so, and will not be liable to the Customer or any
Guarantor if the Creditor exercises the powers given it by this clause in good
faith.
18.4
Power of attorney: Each of the Customer and each Guarantor, in accordance
with any power of attorney granted by it under a Facility Agreement, irrevocably
appoints the Creditor, and every officer, manager and attorney of the Creditor,
separately, for valuable consideration to be the attorney of the Customer and
each Guarantor with power to:
(a) at the Customer’s expense, do anything the Customer or any Guarantor is
obliged to do under a Transaction Document to which the Customer and
such Guarantor is party;
(b) do anything the attorney thinks desirable to protect or secure the
Creditor’s rights or interests under such a Transaction Document, to
protect or secure the payment or delivery of amounts payable by the
Customer or any Guarantor to the Creditor under such a Transaction
Document, and to give effect to the rights conferred on the Creditor by
such a Transaction Document, or by law or otherwise (including power to
delegate its powers to any person for any period and to revoke a
delegation).
Each of the Customer and each Guarantor agrees to ratify everything done by an
attorney appointed under the applicable Facility Agreement on the terms set out
in this clause, or by any delegate or agent of any such attorney, in accordance
with this clause.
18.5
Contracts (Privity) Act: For the purposes of the Contracts Privity Act 1982,
each attorney appointed under a Facility Agreement is entitled to enforce against
the Customer and each Guarantor each provision of that Facility Agreement
which confers a benefit on such attorney. However, no attorney need consent to
any amendment made to that Facility Agreement.
18.6
Release of Transaction Document: The Creditor will not be obliged to release
a Transaction Document, or any security interest created by it, nor to register
any financing change statement under the PPSA, unless:
(a) any costs incurred by the Creditor in doing so have first been paid by the
Customer; and
(b) the Creditor is satisfied that any amounts paid by the Customer or any
Guarantor to the Creditor prior to that release are not at risk of
subsequently being set aside by the operation of any law,
and if any such payment to the Creditor is avoided or otherwise becomes
payable by the Creditor to the Customer or any other person, to the extent
possible the relevant release will be of no effect, and execution by the Creditor
of that release will not prevent the Creditor from registering a financing
statement in respect of any Goods previously released, or from otherwise
recovering the amount in question in such manner as the Creditor may be
entitled to do.
18.7
Obligations survive: Any obligation under the Transaction Documents to pay
the Creditor amounts of money as costs, or on account of a loss that the
Creditor may have suffered, is a continuing and independent obligation and
survives even if the relevant Transaction Document is terminated.
18.8
Creditor's determination conclusive: The Creditor's written determination of
any amount in connection with a Transaction Document (including a
determination of how much the Customer owes at a particular time) is
conclusive unless there has been a manifest error.
18.9
Information about the Customer and each Guarantor: The Customer and
each Guarantor each consents to the Creditor:
(a) obtaining such information and making such inquiries as the Creditor may
consider warranted from any source, including credit reference agencies
and companies related to the Creditor, in relation to the Transaction
Documents, from time to time;
(b) disclosing information to credit reference agencies, companies related to
the Creditor, agents, contractors, professional advisers, Guarantors or
assignees or anyone who is considering becoming a Guarantor or assignee;
and
(c) using information about the Customer or a Guarantor to:
(i)
unless the Customer or Guarantor (as the case may be) disagrees,
send the Customer or any Guarantor promotional material from time
to time;
(ii)
obtain information about the Customer or Guarantor’s driver licences
from Driver Check, a secure internet site set up by the NZ Transport
Agency, such as licence classes and endorsements held, any licence
conditions, and licence status;
(iii) consider any application for facilities, products or services by the
Customer or any Guarantor; and
(iv) administer, manage and/or monitor any facilities, products or
services provided to the Customer or any Guarantor.
18.10 Anti-money laundering: The Creditor may disclose information relating to the
Customer, a Guarantor or any of the Facilities to any authority, agency
(including any government agency), the police or any financial institution in
order to ascertain whether any government requirement applies to a transaction
or if the Creditor reasonably believes that the disclosure will assist in the
investigation, detection and/or prevention of fraud or other criminal offences,
such as money laundering, and neither the Creditor or any related company to
the Creditor will incur any liability to the Customer or any Guarantor as a result
of such disclosure of information. Without limiting the generality of clause 5.1,
the Customer and each Guarantor each:
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(a)

18.11

18.12
18.13

18.14

18.15

18.16

18.17

18.18
18.19

18.20
18.21

19.

19.1

undertakes to provide to the Creditor all information the Creditor
reasonably requires to comply with any government requirement relating
to anti-money laundering or terrorist financing which the Creditor or any
related company to the Creditor is subject to; and
(b) agrees that the Creditor may delay or block any transaction or refuse to
pay any money in order to comply with any government requirement to
which the Creditor or any related company to the Creditor is subject, and
neither the Creditor or any related company to the Creditor will incur any
liability to the Customer or any Guarantor as a result of any such delay,
block or refusal.
Privacy Act: The Customer and each Guarantor has the right to access
personal information (within the meaning of the Privacy Act 1993) about it held
by the Creditor and request correction of any errors in that information. A fee
will usually be payable for this.
Partial invalidity: If any provision of a Transaction Document is illegal or
unenforceable, that Transaction Document is to be interpreted as if it had never
included the provision so far as the provision is illegal or unenforceable.
Assignment: Each of the Customer and each Guarantor may not assign or
transfer any of its rights or obligations under the Transaction Documents unless
the Creditor consents in writing. The Creditor may assign or transfer any of its
rights or obligations under the Transaction Documents. If the Creditor assigns or
transfers any of its rights or obligations under the Transaction Documents then:
(a) the Customer and each Guarantor each authorises such assignee or
transferee to use information about the Customer and the Guarantor,
disclose information about the Customer and the Guarantor and make
credit and other enquiries about the Customer and the Guarantor to the
same extent provided in the relevant Transaction Document as if such
assignee or transferee was the Creditor; and
(b) the Customer and each Guarantor each authorises the Creditor and/or ANZ
(in addition to any assignee or transferee) to continue to use information
about the Customer and any Guarantor at any time held by it for the
purpose of continuing to maintain the relationship between the Customer
and Guarantor and the Creditor and/or ANZ, notwithstanding the
assignment or transfer.
Methods of CCCFA disclosure: If continuing disclosure is required under a
Facility Agreement, the Customer and each Guarantor consents to all forms of
disclosure under the CCCFA and any notice from the Creditor being made,
subject to the Creditor’s discretion, in electronic form by means of an electronic
communication unless UDC maintains a website in accordance with section
21(1)(b) of the CCCFA. The Customer and each Guarantor each specifies its
email address referred to in any Transaction Document as the email address for
any such electronic communication. The Customer and each Guarantor each
acknowledge that, in respect of such disclosure, it has imposed no conditions
regarding the form of the information or the means by which the information is
produced, sent, received, processed or stored. Where no email address is
specified, the Creditor will use the other methods described in section 35 of the
CCCFA.
Variation requested by the Customer: The Customer may request of the
Creditor a variation of a Transaction Document (including, for the avoidance of
doubt, by way of an assignment of a Transaction Document). The Creditor is not
bound to accept any such request, but if it does, notice of any variation agreed
to under this clause 18.15 will be provided to the Customer by the Creditor
(including, where relevant, in accordance with and for the purposes of the
CCCFA). Any resulting variation of a Transaction Document will take effect from
the time stipulated by the Creditor which shall not be before the date of the
notice given by the Creditor under this clause. A variation fee may be payable
by the Customer to the Creditor in accordance with the terms of the Transaction
Document being varied.
Variation required by the Creditor: If the Creditor has the power under a
Transaction Document to vary certain terms of that Transaction Document
(including in relation to fees and charges payable) the Creditor may so vary that
Transaction Document at any time. Notice of any variation made under this
clause 18.16 will be provided to the Customer by the Creditor (including, where
relevant, in accordance with and for the purposes of the CCCFA). Any resulting
variation of a Transaction Document will take effect from the time stipulated by
the Creditor.
Variation to Transaction Documents generally: Except as provided for in
clauses 18.15 and 18.16 above, no amendment to any Transaction Document is
effective unless it is made in writing and signed by or on behalf of each party to
it.
Remedies cumulative: The rights, powers and remedies provided in the
Transaction Documents are cumulative and not exclusive of any rights, powers
or remedies provided by law.
Completion of documents:
The Customer and each Guarantor each
acknowledges that dates and other variables may be inserted in any Transaction
Document by the Creditor or its assignees after the relevant Transaction
Document has been executed and that the Transaction Documents completed by
the Creditor will be binding and enforceable against the Customer and each
Guarantor.
Inconsistent legislation: Any legislation that is inconsistent with, or might
limit in any way, the provisions of any of the Transaction Documents is hereby
excluded, to the extent permitted by law.
Cancellation by the Customer:
The Customer may cancel a Facility
Agreement which is a consumer credit contract, in accordance with those parts
of sections 27 to 31 of the CCCFA that apply to that Facility Agreement. Any
notice of cancellation may only be given by the Customer in writing and in
accordance with the CCCFA. The Customer acknowledges that upon cancellation
of the Facility Agreement, the Customer will be liable to pay the Creditor the
applicable expenses and costs referred to in section 30(1)(e) of the CCCFA.

Definitions and construction

Definitions:
In these General Conditions, unless the context otherwise
requires:
"acceleration event" means an event which, if it happens, results in money
becoming due and payable to the Creditor or ANZ immediately under another
agreement that the Customer has with the Creditor or ANZ;
"Agreed Period" means the period commencing on the Commencement Date
and ending on the date which is the date for the last payment in respect of the
relevant Facility, as specified under the “Timing of Payments” heading in the
“Payments” section of the Principal Terms of the Facility Agreement (or such
other period as agreed by the Creditor).
"ANZ" means ANZ Bank New Zealand Limited;
"Business Day" means a day (other than a Saturday or Sunday) on which
registered banks in New Zealand are open for general banking business;
"CCCFA" means the Credit Contracts and Consumer Finance Act 2003;
“Commencement Date” means the Commencement Date as specified in the
Facility Agreement;
“Creditor” means “Creditor” as defined in the Transaction Documents and
includes the Creditor’s assignees, so that all the rights, privileges and powers
conferred upon the Creditor under the Transaction Documents are exercisable by
any assignee of the Creditor under the Transaction Documents as fully and
effectually in all respects as the same might have been exercisable by the
Creditor;
"Customer" means the person or persons described as the “Customer” in the
Facility Agreement or the person who is otherwise the principal obligor to the
Creditor under the Facility Agreement;
"Default Amounts" means, at any time:
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(a)

19.2

19.3

20.

20.1
20.2

any credit fees and charges payable under clause 9.2 which are due and
unpaid at that time;
(b) any default fees payable under clause 9.1 and any default interest charges
payable under clause 6.2 which are in each case due and unpaid at that
time; and
(c) any costs (including the Creditor’s legal costs (calculated on a full
indemnity basis)) incurred by the Creditor at that time in connection with
the enforcement of, taking advice on or taking any action pursuant to a
Transaction Document;
"Event of Default" means any of the circumstances described in clause 10 of
these General Conditions;
"Facility" means any loan or credit facility which the Creditor establishes for the
Customer under a Facility Agreement and "Facilities" has a corresponding
meaning;
"Facility Agreement" as the context requires, means each facility agreement
between the Creditor and the Customer;
"General Conditions" means these general conditions;
“Goods” means:
(a) anything defined as such in a Facility Agreement; and
(b) any other such items which the Creditor notifies the Customer are Goods
for the purposes of these General Conditions;
"government requirement" means a law, or a direction or requirement,
whether it has the force of law or not, imposed by any government, central bank
or governmental, semi governmental, administrative, public, regulatory or
judicial entity, body, department, commission, agency or authority;
“GST” means a goods and services tax imposed under the Goods and Services
Tax Act 1985;
"Guarantor" means a person who has given, gives or is to give a Security and
includes the person's executors, administrators, successors and transferees;
“Insolvency Event” means any of the following in respect of the relevant
individual:
(a) it suspends or threatens to suspend payment of its debts;
(b) it is, or states it is, or is presumed by law to be, insolvent or unable to pay
its debts;
(c) it takes a step for the purpose of entering into a compromise or
arrangement with any of its creditors for their benefit or with any of its
members;
(d) any step is taken or proposal made to dissolve, amalgamate, bankrupt or
liquidate it;
(e) any step is taken to appoint, or with a view to appointing, a receiver,
statutory manager, Official Assignee, a trustee for creditors or other similar
officer in respect of it or over its assets; or
(f)
it commits an act of bankruptcy;
"Permitted Security Interest" means:
(a) a security interest in respect of which the Creditor has given its prior
written consent;
(b) in relation to personal property (as defined in the PPSA), a purchase
money security interest arising in the ordinary course of business of the
Customer or the Guarantor as the case may be;
"PPSA" means the Personal Property Securities Act 1999;
"Potential Event of Default" means circumstances that will become an Event
of Default simply by the passing of time or if notice is given;
"purchase money security interest" has the meaning given to it in section 16
of the PPSA;
"Security" means a security given to the Creditor for the Customer's obligations
(whether under a Transaction Document or not) and which has been given to the
Creditor previously or will be given to the Creditor in the future including:
(a) any right or interest of any kind given by way of security interest;
(b) any other arrangement (including any preferential, trust, title retention or
set-off arrangement) having a similar commercial effect as a grant of
security; or
(c) a guarantee or indemnity;
and “Securities” has a corresponding meaning;
“Security Agreement” means each security agreement referred to in the
“Securities” section of a Facility Agreement and any other security agreement
entered into by the Customer or a Guarantor in favour of the Creditor from time
to time;
"security interest" means:
(a) any right or interest of any kind given by way of security (including, for
example, a mortgage, pledge, lien, charge or assignment);
(b) any other arrangement (including any preferential, trust, title retention or
set-off arrangement) having a similar commercial effect as a grant of
security; or
(c) a guarantee or indemnity;
"Transaction Document" means any of the following:
(a) any Facility Agreement;
(b) these General Conditions;
(c) any document under which a Security is given; and
(d) any other document required in connection with a Transaction Document or
agreed by the parties to be a Transaction Document; and
"upon demand" means immediately after the Creditor has given a notice to the
relevant person requiring the action specified in that notice.
Definitions from the CCCFA: The following terms defined in the CCCFA and
used in these General Conditions have the meanings given to them in the
CCCFA, unless the context otherwise requires: “consumer credit contract”,
“electronic”, “electronic communication”, “full prepayment”, “part prepayment”,
“payment” and “unpaid balance”.
Construction: In these General Conditions, unless the context otherwise
requires:
(a) Provisions about companies: sections 2(3) and 2(4) of the Companies Act
1993 will be applied to determine whether one company is related to
another; and
(b) Customer more than one person: if a Customer or Guarantor is made up of
more than one person:
(i)
the liability of those persons under the Transaction Documents is
joint and several; and
(ii)
a reference to "the Customer" or “the Guarantor” (as the case may
be) includes a reference to each of those persons individually and to
any two or more of them together.

Inconsistency

Facility Agreement prevails: If any of the terms of a Facility Agreement are
inconsistent with the terms of these General Conditions, to the extent of such
inconsistency, the terms of the Facility Agreement will prevail.
Security Agreement prevails: If any of the terms of a Security Agreement
are inconsistent with the terms of these General Conditions, to the extent of
such inconsistency, the terms of the Security Agreement will prevail.
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